A penny saved is ___________________________
A bird in the hand is worth ______________
Words of Wisdom / Proverbs

A rotten apple ________________________  ___________________________________  ___________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
All that glitters ______________________  ___________________________________  ___________________________________
All good things ________________________________
Beauty is in ________________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________
Beauty is in ________________________________
Better to be safe than __________________

_________________________________

_________________________________
Don’t count your chickens before ________
Don’t cut off your nose to _______________
Every rose has ________________________________
If wishes were horses ____________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________
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Let sleeping dogs ___________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
Look before you ___________________
Money is the root of _______________________

______________________________

______________________________
Name_________________________

Words of Wisdom / Proverbs

Never bite off more than ________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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Words of Wisdom / Proverbs

Never make a mountain out of ____________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________
People who live in glass houses shouldn’t
The early bird catches _______________
The pen is mightier than ________________
Too many cooks ___________________________
Two wrongs don’t make ________________
When the cat's away the ________________
Words of Wisdom / Proverbs

Where there's smoke there's ____________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
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You can lead a horse to water but you can't
You can’t eat your cake and ________________

________________________________________

________________________________________
You can catch more flies with honey than ___
You make your bed; you must ________________

______________________________

______________________________
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